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HARTLEY DEWART 
ÎS NOT SATISFIED

COL PRATT INDICTS 
ARGYLE HOUSE

S'
I

E /4F B?iIt’s a Hard RubDemands Counsel for Both 
Sides at License Commission 

Investigation.

(Continued From Page T).
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'75I I will then give the name of the In
formant if required. One case le .that 
of Major James McGregor, resident 
engineer of Halifax, anxious to re
turn, home to a position of $10,000 a 
year.' Major Ernest Victor Collier 
told Major McGregor that he did not 
care a blank about Xhe rights of of
ficers, and said «to McGregor, ‘If you 
do not submit to what the other of
ficers are getting, I will send you down 
to a hut where you will mess done,’ 
Major Collier denied Major McGre
gor the right to parade before the 
O, C. and sent ;hlm to Whltléy Camp 
under military rule. And for all we 
know," added Colonel Pratt, ‘‘he Is 
kicking his heels around there yet.”

When an officer Is treated In that 
way what can a Tommy expect?

‘‘Those are the things that lead to 
riot and rebellion. Those are the 
things that lead to Insubordination. I 
know that Col. Colquhoun made seri
ous representations to Argyle House; 
but «here IS a former sergeant there 
who had been made a lieutenant fn 
order, as he said, that 'he might talk 
to senior officers as he liked; believe 
me, he has kept fois word. There Is 
not an officer in Canada who has 
spoken to him, who has not returned 
home with heartburning."

The name of this officer Is Lieuten
ant Cummings. Col. Pratt lhstanced 
the case of a Canadian senior officer 
who could not get a hearing from 
Cufnmlngs, but wiho Insisted. When he 
pushed his way back Into’ the room 
from which he had been excluded, the 
two officers were having tea and their 
two stenographers were sitting on the 
table smoking cigarats. (Laughter). - 

Women Walk Streets.
Col. Pratt gave another experience 

,of Canadian women and children at 
the hands of Argyle House officers.

“This Is- confirmed to me,” he said. 
"Women and children were summoned 
to London for embarkation to Canada, 
but they toad to stand in the streets 
of London all night because the of
ficers of Argyle House chose to close 
their doors at a certain hour. (Shame). 
That Is an Instance of unfeeling 
thoughtlessness, 
case. A senior officer, at present In 
Toronto, two years ago took title train 
from Euston station with a train load 
to returning Canadians, but a Commis
sioned officer and two sergeants went 
thru the train and collected two 
pounds sterling from- everyone on the 
train. The officer said he was from 
Argyle, House. and was authorized to 
collect'the-Tnoney. Ottawa knows this. 
There should be an accounting of 
something like 8,009 k pounds sterling 
collected by this officer and two non
commissioned officers illegally.

‘‘Sixty per cent, of the fighting pilots 
are Canadian boys,” continued Col. 
Pratt "These men faced death more 
often than any Other troops. (Ap
plause). They are the best fighting 
men. There fcre in England about 
6,000 flying mop today. Many of them 
have been trying» tc get home for six 
months. The men can get 
indefinite leave; but they z cannot 
live in London on «heir ~pay. The 
air minister In the Cecil Hotel can
not do anything for them, because" he 
says there are no ships, Then when 
they have been reSdedjE desperate, it 
Is whispered that,if Sthey can .dp. a 
little .salving fn Che hind of a ticket 
seller, and also pay thetr own fares 
they can get a berth in a ship for 
home. When they go to the air minis
ter, he tells them—If they have salved 
the band of the ticket seller—they can 
get discharged at once. It cost two 
boys, Tjrothere, five pounds sterling 
to salve the hand of the ticket seller, 
and 23 pounds to get home on the 
Minnedosa.

‘‘1 think that is a scandal. (Ap
plause). Somebody Is using the picket 
seller — J /want to know ^whether 
tehre is some connection between tne 
understrappers in the air ^inisify, 
in Argle House, and in the 

commissioner’s

For a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you ?
But what about your widow? Will she? 
hav&to face a life of drudgery ? . Or will you 
provide for her a regular monthly income 
to begin at your death and continue as long 
as she lives ? You can do it by means of 
an Imperial Life policy.

We'll send yoti an interesting booklet 
which tells all about it if you’ll fill in 
and return to ua the coupon below.

»
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Government Would Pay None 
But Commissioner and 

His Counsel.
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After all, the gates of the license 

department may not be ajar wide 
enough to let the Hearst government 
thru to its own graveyard.

Such was the impression given to 
the legislature yesterday by Attornev- 
General Lucas and Premier Hearst, 
when questioned by Mr. Proudfoot as 
to the scope of the royal commis
sion Issued upon the Dewart charges.

Before the orders of the day were 
called, Mr. Proudfoot asked the gov-» 
ernment:

(1) Whether the appointment of Sir 
William Meredith, as a commissioner, 
will come before the house as a mo
tion for consideration?

(2) ) Whether counsel, who'may call 
witnesses, will be allowedzand paid to 
represent the opposition upon the 
hearing before the commission?

(3) Whether the scope of the com
missioner’s powers hàs been more 
fully considered by the government?

(4) Will the commissioner’s powers 
,, include an Investigation Into the ad

ministration of the O. T A. and the 
enforcement of the law and matters 
arising out of or relating to the con
duct of the liquor -branch of the de
partment?
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Yonge Sti a- *! tr. Name.... 
Address. 
Occupation
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Today and tomorrow will be two busy days for the reason that all "otir spring shipments of 
men’s hats have arrived and are now in stock—which include the following well-known 
makers—Christy & Co., London; Henry Heath, London; HHIgate & Co., London, and Tress 
& Co.; also Dunlap’s, New York, and Stetson extra fine quality soft and stiff hats, 
of Borsalino’s celebrated soft hats in all the new shapes^and colors for spring.
In addition to the 'above we have closed out the surplus production of one of ^ 
the best Canadian factories at a great discount»—and will sell every hat at the 7C
remarkably low price of..................................................... / O
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE Full lines i
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO 5
'

Blanches and Agents in all important centres
These hats are in greens, greys, browns and black, and are all this spring’s newest shapes. I 
Come in today or tomorrow if you wanf a genuine bargain. ”
Also spring overcoats, slip-ons, Chesterfields, raglans—$20.00 to $35.00.

•Raincoats—Civil and Military—$u,00 to $25.00.
Tweed Hats and Caps.

Copyright
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ii.Did Not Know.

Mr. Proudfoot said he did not know 
exactly what duties Mr. White would 
perform asx assistant to the commis
sioner. He did not Intend to criticize 
Mr. White,; but desired to know how 
the evidence would be presented.

Attorney-General Lucas replied that 
he desired to give Mr. Proudfoot’s 
legitimate curiosity every satisfac
tion., As to the charges, the Insinua
tions, the innuendoes and all the other 
things said by the member for South
west Toronto, it is not proposed at all 
to have a commission upon which the 
house would first pass. A royal com
mission has been issued to find out 
what is in the charges made by the 
member for Southwest Toronto. The 
commission will ;be sufficiently wide 
in Its scope to go on and investigate 
insinuations and Innuendoes re fleet- 
insinuations and inuendoes 
ing' upon those charged 
member for Southwest

i in the license department, 
membpv for Southwest
made very definite and specific chargee.

Up to Commission.
The government would not pay any- 

body except the commissioner and the 
[ counsel assisting him. The procedure 
' would -be entirely In the hands of the 

commissioner and no suggestion would 
be made to the commissioner how he 
should bring about the evidence. Half 
a dozen people might be involved; and 

! the government could not think of 
assigning counsel to each one against 

! whom charges' might he laid.
H. H. Dewart: I desire to eay a 

word or two. What I suggested when 
i 1 brought this subject before the 
| house was a special committee that 
j might sit after the house had risen 
; and file its report with the lieutenant- 

• . governor-in-council. The members of 
this side of the house who voted In 
support of ray motion are entitled to 

No one has suggested 
,, the employment of counsel to repre- 

! sent each -individual. What we ask In 
this respect has always • been granted 
in every investigation that I have ever 
heard of.

"By the course I asked to be adopted 
i the whole business as a system would 
i become a subject of enquiry.

administration of the 
license system or liquor 

selling under the O.T. A. was involved 
in my address; and it now appears 

I that so far as the extent of the in
vestigation goes there will be no op
portunity for subjecting the admin- 

’ istration of the O.T.A. to enquiry.”
• Premier Hearst asked the house 

what had tihe government not done 
to meet the wishes of both wings of 
the opposition?

The government had decided, to 
'brow open the accounts and had left 
no reason for anyone to say that 

- they had appointed a partisan com
missioner. (Applause from the

■

YORK COUNTY AND The W. & D. DINEEN CO, United
140 and 142 Yonge Street. Toronto.
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IE There Is another3EGLINTON EAST TORONTO

MEMBERS OF HOUSE 
ADDRESS LIBERALS

iHON. THOMAS McGARRY
SPEAKS ON HOUSING Toronto New» and London Free Frees. 

In justification of the merit of hie own 
service he told how hie command had 
been bombed in Dunkirk. His com
mand was not toy any me&is a 
“cushy" job. The attacks upon him 
hod been made by three genial edi
tors who had not gone to war but) 
who had gone sight-seeing and fly
ing at «he expense of the British tax
payer. „

dene, and the amount realized from 
these gardens was far from insignifi
cant. He pointed out that if this reeo- 
rutlon did not' carry a great deal of 
contusion would result owing to the 
fact that the Canadian railways were 
going to adopt the new time. He de
clared that there was newer a more 
popular measure put thru by the gov
ernment as far as the cities are con
cerned.

UNPARDONABLE 
COMING TO A

V, ,
"The housing problem is now up to the 

city council of Toronto and other muni
cipalities, and they cannot get rid of 
their responsibilities to the returned sol
dier and the citizen to

-, ,

goProudfoot, Dewart, Clarke 
and Parliament Review 

Political Arena.

reflect- 
by , the 
Toronto 

The 
Toronto

achat once In the 
erection of homes," said Hon. Thomas 
McGarry, provincial treasurer, at a well, 
attended smoking concert in connection 
with Ward Eight Liberal-Coryaervative

A meeting was held last night in the Association, Held in Snell's Hall Main 
town hall, Eglinton, under the auspices «treat last nle-ht ’of' the North Toronto Liberal Associa- thé Ontario 
tion, at which various members of the 
opposition in the provincial house spoke.
A. P. Kerr, president of the local or
ganization, occupied the chair and with 
him on the platform were: Wm. Proud
foot, Hartley Dewart, Sam Clarke, Nel
son Parliament, Lindsay Crawford, J. C.
Alien, A. MacGregor and Aid. Rams- 
den.

Mr. Proudfoot was introduced by the 
chairman as "The Fearless Leader" whd 
as such was greeted with loud and pro
longed applause. He claimed credit for 
the introduction of women franchise.
Sir Wm. Hearst had the other day in
troduced a bill to grant women a seat 
in the legislature, but added that that 
was what the opposition had long ad
vocated. The speaker said that every 
move made by the government had been 
made first by the opposition. Liberals in 
Toronto had been beaten so often that 
they now feel that there is no chance 
for them at an election. Meetings of 
this kind will give groundwork for re
organization and will show local Lib
erals their duty in exercising the fran
chise.

Re the O.T.A. Mr. Proudfoot told his 
audience that the Liberals went to the 
country some time ago on an “Abolish 
the Bar" platform and had been defeat
ed. In 1916 the government carried pro
hibition and now does not know where 
it is on the liquor question. He under- DEATH DF ROBT. McCOWAN.
stood that the chief question was "In -------- .
favor of O.T.A. or not,” but that will A telegram received by Sheriff Alex
peopled County 'rom Portage
questions asked. K yesterday conveyed the news

Referring to the recent Dewart charges, ill®, br°t£er; Robert Mc-
the opposition had a considerable amount J,"1!}?1 c ty- 7J16 ate Mr’ Mc-
of information to enable the said charges ™ years. ”ld- and was born
to be made, but would not pre-judge 1?.Township, removing to the 
any man. A strange thing about it was 1886\ “e wf8 Pre-deceased by
the government offered to have the a numb®r of years, and leaves
charges investigated, but within five Î75 sons, James and John of Manitoba, 
hours one official sent in his resigna- Mrs Mr2' ,£le*- <?**** and
tion. Peter White, K.C.. had been ap- MUm Grlevee- both ot Portage la
pointed to assist Sir Wm. Meredith in rralne' 
tile investigation, but mo counsel had 
been appointed for the opposition, who 
thought that the government should have 
appointed a counsel in whom they, the 
opposition, would have full confide 
He reminded the meeting that a Lib
eral government had provided counsel 
for the then opposition at public expense 
or. the occasion of another investigation.

Concluding the speaker said that a 
deeper Investigation of the liquor de
partment would result in many dis
closures, such as that liquor had ifeen 
doped and then sold by vendors as the 
pure article.

Nelson Parliament said that he was a 
fanner and proud of it, and after deplor
ing at some length the la'ck of cohesion 
between the city and country expressed 
a hope that at some future date To
ronto Liberals would be able to win In 
some of the constituencies.

Sam Clarke made an appeal for
and"broadmindedness. P°,UiCal toleranco
™!?.?rt,eyPe.?rart brlefly but conclusively 
condemned the government and ail Its 
works with the exception of those acts 
suggested by Mr. Proudfoot and other 
mThoCnStb°f an lnt®II|gent opposition.
Present ^er,bmembe»1;8 of the opposition 
thTsaU1 vein UDg 8poke brle,,y in

I

Most Pretentious Screen Play 
Ever Attempted Showing a 

Next Week.

.
;

COMMONS DEFEATS 
DAYUGHT SAVING

W. F. Maclean Speaks.
W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

that many member» had epoken of 
the unrest among the fanners of 
Canada, There was much unrest, un* 
doubtedly, and the farmer was feel
ing In a precarious position as to his 
occupation. He undoubtedly had. 
grievances, and they ought to be re
dressed by parliament. Quite possib
ly agriculture, like labor, would have 
to organize to obtain better condi
tions.
I Gratification bad been expressed by 
many members because the govern
ment had invited the formers to free
ly express their opinion, but the re
sponsibility was upon the govern
ment to determine what the -policy of 
the country would be 4n respect 
thereto. It would do the farmers little 
good to express their opinion If the 
government permitted «orne irrespons
ible commission to,aot in a way con
trary to the farmers* wishes. 
Canadian war railway board had 
dered the clocks to be set forward 
an hour next' Sunday, and If the rail
ways changed their time, the farmers 
would have to get up an hour earlier, 
no ^matter how the house might vote 
tonight. Was the government respons
ible for the order of this war railway

Vrd?,.D.id u propose to recall that 
lt th* bouse voted against day

light saving?

? ■

‘•Toronto can get from
$2.000.000 for tfiTîïïSS. aMsrolï 
no reason for delay. A soldier need not 
have a cent of money or own a blade of 
grass, and he will get money at 6 per 
cent, to build hie home, and the amount 
will he spread over a term of twenty 
years for repayment, 
government will also 
tect free, and also arrange other matters

Surpassing In Importance any pr 
tous moving piture event iin'’the Î 
tory of Toronto will be the eng« 
ment of "The (Unpardonable g 
Harry Garson’s epic photoplay et 
ring Blar.fhe Sweet, under the per* 
al direction of Marshall NeHan, at 
Allen Theatre,

1
build his home, and the amount 
spread over a term of twenty 

The provincial 
provide the archl-

( Continued From Regs 1).

not. He did not Intend- to deal with 
precedent; the question simply was if 
the legislation would benefit the larg
er number of people jin Canada. ,

The member for Vlhcouver South 
made a plea on behalf of the families 
of factory-workers, and of miners, 
the lattpr, of whom represented, he 
said, about 859,000 people. He said 
that daylight Having would go Into 
effect in the United States oh March 
30, and If Canada did not follow a 
greet deal of confusion would arise- 
He thought they could learn a lesson 
in. this respect from the great war 
Up to the spring of 1918, the allied 
armies were struggling along under a 
divided command, 'but under the uni
fied command of Fooh 
speedy.

With regard to the farmers of the 
west who were said to be against 
daylight saving, he stated that there 
were some very large settlements of 
foreigners, some of them Doukhobors, 
who didn’t cane a snap of their fing
ers for the hands of the clock.

beginning Mood 
there will be six presentations éi 
the performances starting at 
am., 1:15, 8:16, 5AS, 7;15 ai 
■p.m.

regarding special reductions In the cost 
of building material, etc," said the speak
er, who added that the houses could be 
erected at a cost of from $2600 to $3000, 
and that many municipalities do not wish 
to assume the responelbility of handling 
the money and the repayment of. the 
loan.

“There are too many real estate men 
who are bringing Influence to bear upon 
municipalities In order that they will not 
accept the government's offer,” he said

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted : "That the Dominion 
government pass the daylight saving bill ”

Other speakers were Hon. George 8. 
Henry. A. H. Birmingham. A musical 
program was rendered. T. Murphy, presi
dent, occupied the chair.

?»

■ t. “The Unpardonable Sin” is one 
the most pretentious screen pis 
that have ever been Attempted, « 
has been completed after months 
painstaking effort and with the « 
pendlture of more real money tfc 
has been enlisted in the aid of « 
photoplay produced within the p< 
five years. It Is a brand new prod! 
tion, and just now is having its lnlt 
runs In the Important theatres In I 
east. **f

Blanche Sweet.
"VV hen they see “The Unpardonable 

Sin moving picture • devotees will t 
particularly Interested In the work < 
the star for the reason that, in Mit. 
Blanche, Sweet, it brings back to the 
. .... , a favorite w!ho had thoroly ea- 
talbllehed herself "before retiring for a 
long and much-needed rest. Miss 
Sweet won her spurs In some of the 
biggest and best pictures ever pro
duced by David 'Wark Griffith, 
has since given to the public such 
things.*» "The Birth of a Natl 

and "Hearts of
World. Marshall Neilan, who direct
ed her in the new picture, is conced-l 
®d J* rankJ equally high with Mr.

an£ 4t 18 not »trange then 
‘^l8a Sweet’s performance in ■ 
Unpardonable gin” seems to in

dicate that her absence from th* 
,for 8°me time fcis prove 

h Hhan impaired her powers ae 
dramatic actress.

In support of Miss Sweet Mr. G* 
son has assembled a cast of unu*u 
JWj1, prominent among whom I 
Matt Moore and Wallace Beary.

:
l
■ representation.
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Thei
' oral ^

ft S3success was
"The

whole! YORK. - office,high
and the ticket sellers In keeping up 
this vicious system. Toftlght there are 
officer» of the flying corps stranded 
In London wiho do not know where 
they are to sleep. A form must he 
filled out by these officers before they 
can see em underling In the high com
missioner's office to admit them.

"About a year ago,” went on Col. 
Pratt, "Lord Reading came out to the 
United States on the Olympic. These 
facts come to me from officials of 
the White Star Line. It was the In
tention to dock the Olympic with the 
wounded Canadians, 800 num
ber, at Halifax and then go on to 
New York. Lord Reading objected. He 
said he was high commissioner of Bri
tain and Insisted that he be taken 
direct on to New York, and the Ship 
could return to Halifax with the 
wounded Canadians later. A first class 
government tender wae sent down New 
York bay to take off Lord Reading. 
He would not come off. however, and 
insisted that the Olympic be brought 
up to the dock so that he could walk 
out in state. Rufus Isaacs, Lord Reading, 
Is a Jew, tho I attack him 
Jew, educated in Hanover; but the 
King, the Prince of Wales, or Sir Doug
las Haig would not do as he did, make 
Canadian wounded suffer for his state. 
My objection to the Canadian high com
missioner and 
that if they
word of protest against the inhumanity 
practised upon our Canadian soldiers 
has been heard from any one of them." 
(Applause).

Col. Pratt returned to the subject 
of the riots at Rhyl. A newspaper 
put into his hand the day before he 
left elated that three of the Canadian 
boys were burled in an unknown grave 
—practically a pauper’s grave—with
out military honors.

“I believe that public opinion will 
yet demand that justice be done those 
boys. (Applause).

“We have been told that 800 Can
adian boys are waiting trial. I know 
there are Canadians in the Tower of 
Lpndon for cases of trouble. There 
are in every camp In England at this 
minute Canadian men waiting trial 
from three weeks to three months. 
A well-known criminal lawyer, now a 
Canadian officer, had challenged Gen
eral Thacker on the subject and agreed 
to furalkh the names. But within 24 
hours he was sent home by Argyle 
House because it was thought he 
would force a Canadian protest at this 
most serious condition of things.

T protest that Canadian boys have 
no right to Me in English dungeons 
under circumstances like these." (Loud 
applause). -

Something should be done, he said, 
to bring these men home! and some
thing should also be done to amelior
ate the condition of those who ‘have 
to remain overseas.

Cot Pratt went on to refer to 
sonal attacks that Had «ieen made 
upon him by The Ottawa Journal

II screenf

For Daylight Saving. '
Speaking for himself; Mr. Maclean 

said that l\e would support daylight 
raving. He thought it Important that 
we should continentalize 
system as far as possible, 
cause great dislocation

Lemieux a Supporter.
Mr. Lemieux declared himself a 

supporter of daylight saving. He said 
that he represented the farming con-* 
stituency of Gaspe, which had sent 
him no protest, whatever, against it. 
He thought the measure worked well 
faet year, and should be continued in 
view of the saving it effected in coal.

A. B. McCoig opposed the resolu
tion and moved an amendment, "That 
this resolution be not now adopted, 
but that the consideration 
take place this day 
hence.”

S. W. Jacobs remarked that he was 
sorry that the government had not the 
courage to stand behind this resolu
tion. Practically the whole 
world, said Mr. Jaco 
of daylight savbwT-"

H. C. Hocked said that a great deal 
had been said about the farmers of 
the country. He wished to say a lit
tle of the/farmers of Toronto. A large 
number of people were using the ex- 
tra hour of daylight resulting from 
the light saving act to run truck

!

II
our railway 

It would
. . OÊ to have our

railways running on one time and the 
American railways on anothe1-. 
believed that the lesson

! • eminent side.) A week ago invitation 
was given to the member for South
west

He
.. . _ . - of the war

was that Canada should associate her- 
self with her own continent, and 
avoid, as far as possible, the evil 
things of Europe. Our prime minister 
and a number of his colleagues had 
™oye or less “butted” into the affairs 
of Europe, and some one had humor
ously described them as almost porch 
climbing their way into the 
conference. (Laughter.)

Toronto to formulate his RIVERDALEcharges.
Mr. Proudfoot: There is no inten- 

t'On, as far as we are concerned, to 
ay a word against the commission

ers appointment, and all we say i* 
! that he should he placed in an oppor- 

unity to have all the facts before 
him. \\e do notJjhimk all the facts 
ran he placed befoH him, if they fil- 
ter thru one man’s hands appointed 
ny the government, as the appoint
ment is described. All we ask is that 
tv y .' aiï-ntinded man may say when 
the investigation is 
was done to

thereof 
six months

:nee.
STILL HOLDS RECORD.I H

Editor World :

claims Wvf had” a 
chickens from an incubator than that re
ported by me on March 19. Mr. Bogart 
reports 24 chicks from 30 eggs, or an 80 
Percent, hatch, while I hatched 33 out 
of 39 eggs, over 84 per cent. I still claim 
to hold the record for an incubator hatch 
in the month of March. I might also 
state that a number of the eggs hatched 
by me were brown shelled, which, as all 
Incubator operators know. are much 
harder to hatch than white shelled

'

civilized 
was in favor

peace

Harmony With Neighbors.
Mr. Maclean said he would not dis

cuss this beyond saying that we must 
keep our country in close touch with 
the western world. It was found to 
he the wrong policy for us to have a 
broad gauge when the American rail
ways had the standard gauge. Let 
us work in harmony with our neigh
bors, and above all things, let us have 
a frank declaration of policy from the 
government. The members of the 

« Ui?e' after 8Peaklng and voting 
night, should not go away uncertain 
m to whether the clocks would be set 
forward next Sunday. If the Cana
dian war railway board set the clocks 
forward, the farme'r, who shipped his 
milk by train, would have to get up 
an hour earlier, no matter how freely 
he might have his views expressed in 
the present debate. The policy in
volved must be decided and could only 
be decided by the government.

not as afi'
Hamilton News

- «1:
t over that nothing 

prevent full enquiry.■i i drMt°&,March 27-—About three bun- I 
üttVA Tar vetcrans were present jSip-SprW » a»

n ÇlaJlm!ng,that the newspapers had pub- 
SÎTLW. thai bad created the opin- 

and Annie Kowalski w, 
*™'ty «*, the murder of Knot Trembl 
S? V™ ni*ht of Feb. 17 last, the solid 
Tor tqp counsel of the accused was si
venue securing a change

Five choruses by a choir of ftfty-f< 
singers were given at the annual 
at 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian Ohui 
choir tonight. The numbers renderi 
tho exceedingly difficult, were hand 
to the best advantage 

Victims of the Influenza, Fred DeM 
teau, 30 Tiffany street; hie wife, Lucln 
Decotteau, and Eddie, tire smallest of 
family of four, died in the Mountain Ho 
pital today within one hour of each ethe 
passing.

'

Sir Robert Borden is 
mow these things noHOW TO MAKE YOUR

HAIR BEAUTIFUL

gar-eggs.
T „ P. W. Ball.Long Branch, March 27, 1919.

'

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

m

Z3'■Ess;
Soft, Brilliant, Lustrous 

end Fluffy

DANFORTH
to-

TO BUILD TOWN HALL
ON KINGSTON ROAD

Doesn't .hurt a bit and costs only 
few cents

tonics”'in* the world is** 80"Ca»ed "hair 
ioned home rectoe consul”lc,-fa=h- P.um. Lavons (de Pomi ‘ n¥r.ot p,ain Ba>’ 
Menthol Crystals .1? and R ,ittlphome in a few minute» l£re? mlxod at"eeth wsi . grÿstaf8ay

Of off?; dustandexceLl^ ^lraJd 8<’alp 
the hair dellghtful^'ort lustrous"^ 

To stop tho hair from falling and 
to make it grow again rub ihr intinn 
briskly into the, scalp with the finger tiro 
or a medium stiff brush. Apply night and ’n®r"inf- A few days’ use and you will
T^.nVr't ili086 or atiuggliiig hair. 
They will be locked on your scalp as tight 

Dandruff will disappear You 
will find fine, downy new hairs sprouting 
up all over your scalp and this new hair 
will grow with wonderful rapidity 
—Any druggist can soil you the above. 
The preparation is very Inexpensive 

j w* know of nothing so effective and tain In its results.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oakrldge Ratepayers’ Association was 
heid recently in the school at Oakrldge 
J,™S.na11’ Prudent, occupied the chair. 

The secretary reported that the wash- 
. °.n August avenue was promptly repaired by the authorities.

decided to pass a vote of thanks 
to the ratepayers for their donations to 
assist mall T delivery. In numbering 
houses and affixing street signs. Com
missioner Hern promised to undertake the 

-necessary repairs to the side walk from 
Victoria Park avenue to Warden avenue.

The chairman state* that a town hall 
Is to be erected on Kingston Road if the 
bylaw now under consideration by1 the 
council is passed.

The hall, he pointed out, is to be a 
memorial to the soldiers who have 
In bottle and will house 
Hydro office officials, jail, 
auditorium.

G.W.V.A. BENEFITED
BY EUCHRE AND DANCE

con

A successful euchre and dance wns 
«frid at West Hill Hotel recently in

a"dfragments 6 W°men Provided the
tlm h,1.1?1?8. branch of the G. W. V. A. for 
the district was Inaugurated and Sgt H 

Harper delivered a forceful address' 
Addresses were also given by It Tucker 

of the West Hill" Ratepayers1 Association, and other prominent speak-
so58fnlithf*î "',crp Presented to each per-
festlvitvth»e îvdlence which added to the 
festivity of the proceedings. There wpfw
nr^r ^turned veterans of the district
aceoided ° Wh°m a heurt-v welcome was

ft’/ winners in the euchre contest were 
as follows: Women, Mrs. Ausman 1st*
£ ÿS&*8i. ZfJ!Ft3£~« 
85kt teVSti: SSVSU'IU

for the benefit of the visitors.

. Jl
In conclusion, Mr. "Maclean said 

that Canada had joined Great Bri
tain, France, the United States
other nations In adopting what___
regarded as the progressive policy of 
daylight saving. He did not :ike to 
see Canada take _ 
while the other great 
talned daylight saving.

r *.the
and
was

1 TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD •, 

NOISES

a backward step 
nationsWPS V re-

- Hon, Dr. Reid said he had not 
celved any word from the railway war 
‘board, but railways muet be 
In the public interest.

. fallen 
the council : 

- - museum and
,,, , The cost of the structure

wiU be in the neighborhood of 330,000.
The following committee was appointed 

to ook after the voters' list In the town 
I»1*], J- Pennett, W. Farmer, J, Har- 
SHMt Toyner' M. Manks and T.

There was a large attendance.

re-
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or. 

hard of hearing or have head noises 
to your druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength), and add to It (4 
pin* of hot water and a little granulate! 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four tiros* 
‘ day.

This wtu often Storing quick relief ftero 
the dletreaslng head nolees. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing buoMM 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 
the throat. It is easy to ptrepare, coat* 
Utile end is pleasant to take. AMM 
who has Catarrhal Deafness of head 
noises should give this prescription e 
trial. « • S1

operated
..... Hé thought 

parliament could make the railways Jo 
whatever they liked.,
. Dr. Edwards opposed the resolution. 
He believed that the great majority of 
people in the country were opposed m 
to it. *

The resolution as amended waa then 
put ana carried on the same division, 
the effect being that daylight saving 
failed to receive the endorsation of the 
parliament.

Magic! jUbi drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy co/n, instantly it stops 
aching, then you«lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly! No huirtburg!

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few ceqts, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without one particle 
of pain, soreness or irritation. Free
zone Is the discovery of a noted Cin
cinnati genius.

'

«
5th.

5th.
A branch of the Imperial Bank will 

shortly be opened on the northwest cor
ner of Danforth and Bathgate 
on the Danforth Glebe estate

per.avenues,

* V.M K i
■
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